Comparison of corneal changes after phacoemulsification using BSS Plus versus Lactated Ringer’s irrigating solution: a prospective randomised trial
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ABSTRACT

Background/aims To compare two intraocular irrigating solutions, Balanced Salt Solution Plus (BSS Plus) versus Lactated Ringer’s (Ringer), for the preservation of corneal integrity after phacoemulsification.

Methods 110 patients undergoing phacoemulsification were randomised to either BSS Plus (n=55) or Ringer (n=55) as the irrigating solution. Patients were examined at baseline and at 1, 8, 15, 30 and 60 days postoperatively. Evaluations included specular microscopy to evaluate endothelial cell density (ECD) and endothelial cell size variability (CV), and corneal pachymetry for central corneal thickness (CCT) measurement.

Results Groups were well balanced regarding baseline ECD, CV and CCT (p>0.05). There was no statistically significant difference between ECD reduction in group BSS Plus 13.1±2.0% and Ringer 9.2±1.9% (p<0.05) at day 60 or in any study visit. There was no statistically significant difference between CV increase in group BSS Plus 23.0±3.0% and Ringer 20.2±4.0% (p<0.05) at day 60 or in any study visit. CCT was significantly increased (p<0.05) at 1, 8, 15, 30 and 60 days postoperatively, returning to baseline at 60 days in both groups. There was no significant difference in CCT increase in both groups at any visit. Interestingly, there were statistically significant correlations between ECD loss and phacoemulsification time (p<0.0001) and ECD loss and irrigation solution volume (p<0.0001) in the Ringer group, but not in the BSS Plus group.

Conclusions Ringer’s solution was similar to BSS Plus for corneal preservation in atraumatic cataract surgery. However, our study demonstrated that there is a trend towards lower postoperative endothelial cell density for surgeries with longer phacoemulsification time and higher irrigation volumes if Ringer is used.

Trial registration number NCT00801358.

INTRODUCTION

The corneal endothelium consists of a monolayer of cells on the posterior corneal surface that has limited regenerative capability after injury. The normal thickness and transparency of the cornea are maintained by a barrier function and the active fluid pump of corneal endothelial cells.1 The natural loss of human endothelial cells is approximately 0.6% each year.2 Intraocular manipulation, such as that during phacoemulsification cataract surgery, causes fluid and lens fragment turbulence that can lead to endothelial cell damage.3

Solutions initially used for cataract surgery were salt solution, Ringer’s solution and plasma-lyte 148. Subsequently, in 1960, more physiological solutions with ionic composition, pH and osmolality similar to aqueous humour were developed and received the name of balanced salt solution (BSS).4 In 1973, a third generation of irrigation solution, named BSS Plus, was developed after studies by Edelhauser and coauthors,5–7 who verified that the addition of glutathione, glucose and bicarbonate to the irrigation solution would contribute to endothelial cell function and survival in vitro.

Further, some in vivo studies using different irrigating solutions show that postoperative corneal thickness and endothelial cell count do not depend on irrigation volume and time but rather depend on the solution’s chemical composition.8–11 In fact, studies show that enriched balanced salt solutions such as BSS Plus (glucose glutathione bicarbonate solution) provide characteristics similar to those of the aqueous humour to maintain constant intraocular conditions.8–11 However, dextrose bicarbonate Lactated Ringer’s solution for irrigation has been reported to be as effective as enriched BSS during cataract surgery,14 and some authors consider operating time and irrigation volume to be important clinical factors for endothelial cell loss during phacoemulsification cataract surgery.15 16

Based on the above presented conflicting information and the necessity for optimising costs in cataract surgery, especially for very poor regions from developing countries, and considering that Lactated Ringer’s is 30 times cheaper than BSS Plus,17 we designed this prospective masked trial to investigate for differences in preservation of corneal integrity after phacoemulsification cataract surgery using two intraocular irrigating solutions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The study protocol adhered to the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the local Institutional Review Board and registered at http://ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT00801359).

Patient eligibility and baseline evaluation

Participation in a prospective, double-masked trial was offered to all patients with age-related cataract scheduled to undergo phacoemulsification with intraocular lens (IOL) implantation at the Division of Cataract Surgery from Centro Avançado de Retina e Catarata, from 1 January to 31 May 2008.
Exclusion criteria included: (1) types of cataract other than age-related (eg, secondary or congenital); (2) previous ocular surgery; (3) previous corneal disease; (4) anterior chamber cells or flare; (5) any condition that impeded corneal evaluation by specular microscopy and pachymetry or follow-up.

All patients underwent an initial screening visit which included a detailed ophthalmic evaluation with Snellen BCVA measurement, applanation tonometry measured with a Goldmann tonometer, biomicroscopy of the anterior segment, dilated biomicroscopic fundus examination and binocular indirect ophthalmoscopy.

Patients who met the eligibility criteria were informed verbally and in writing of the potential risks and benefits of the use of the two irrigation solutions, and those patients who agreed to participate signed a written informed consent form. For patients who accepted study participation, the screening visit was used as the baseline examination, which occurred 1–7 days before surgery. If both eyes were eligible for study participation, the eye with worse BCVA was included in the study.

Lens nuclear opalescence was graded using slit-lamp evaluation in a scale from 1 to 4 by a single examiner (MSAR). For IOL power measurement, keratometry was performed using a Topcon autorefractor (KR8800, Topcon, Tokyo, Japan), and axial length was measured using Alcon OcuScan RXP A-Scan Biometry (Alcon, Fortworth, Texas).

Central corneal thickness was measured using an optical pachymeter (Topcon SP2000P). For each eye, the average of three measurements performed by the same person was calculated. This ensures a precision of ±10 μm (manufacturer information).

The corneal endothelium was examined with a non-contact specular microscope (Topcon SP2000P). Three photographs were taken per eye at each examination, and the mean of measurements was calculated. With this semiautomatic method, the operator hand-digitised the centre of each cell (centre method). Corneal endothelial morphology was calculated from a cluster of 55 cells from each photo as described elsewhere18 and illustrated in figure 1.

The following variables were measured: (1) central endothelial cell density (ECDD) defined as the number of cells per mm²; (2) central endothelial cell size variability or the coefficient of variation (CV). This variable is defined as SD/μCS (where SD is the standard deviation of the cell size, and μCS is the mean cell size) and is expressed as a percentage.

Figure 1 Specular microscopy picture illustrating the ‘centre method’ used for corneal morphology analysis in patients from Balanced Salt Solution Plus and Ringer groups in all study periods.

Treatment assignment and surgical technique
After baseline evaluation, patients were randomised in groups of five. The technician was asked to pick up one of two identical opaque envelopes, one containing the designation for phacoemulsification surgery using BSS Plus irrigation solution (BSS Plus group; BSS Plus, Alcon, Fortworth, Texas) and the other containing the designation for phacoemulsification surgery using Lactated Ringer’s solution (Ringer group; Ringer Lactato, Baxter, São Paulo, Brazil). The next five included patients were automatically assigned to the treatment group specified in the second envelope.

Eyes were anaesthetised with topical proximetacaine (Anestal, Alcon, Fortworth, Texas), one drop every 10 min for 30 min before surgery. Five millilitres of xylocaine gel 2% (Cristalia, São Paulo, Brazil) was applied 5 min before surgery, as well as one drop of topical povidone–iodine 5% (Ophthalmols, São Paulo, Brazil). The patient was draped. A 2.75 mm clear cornea incision was made with a diamond blade, the anterior chamber was filled with 2% methylcellulose (Vistargel, Croma Pharma, Austria), and an anterior capsulorhexis was made using Utrata forceps (Storz, Heidelberg, Germany). For phacoemulsification, a horizontal phaco-chop technique was employed using an Ozil tip (Infinity machine, Alcon) and the following parameters: ultrasound power output of 30%, vacuum pressure set at 300 mm Hg and aspiration rate at 30 ml/min, followed by aspiration of lens cortex remnants. An acrylic, foldable hydrophobic intraocular lens (Acrysof SA60AT, Alcon) was inserted through the capsular bag through the 2.75 mm clear corneal incision. No suture was added in any case. The time of ultrasound use and its potency (kept at 30% for all cases), volume of irrigation solution used and operating time were noted for each surgery procedure, as well as intraoperative complications such as Descemet detachment, iris trauma and posterior capsule rupture.

All surgeries were performed by the same physician (DRL) under sterile conditions. The physician was not masked and knew the type of irrigation solution that was being used for each patient. Postoperatively, 0.5% ciprofloxacin (Ciloxan, Alcon) three times per day and prednisolone acetate 1% (Predforte, Allergan, Irvine, California) four times per day were used for 4 weeks.

Follow-up examinations and outcome measures
Patients were scheduled for follow-up examinations at postoperative days 1, 8, 15 (±1), 30 (±2) and 60 (±2). At these visits, patients underwent complete ophthalmic examination using the same procedures as at baseline. All baseline and postoperative evaluations were performed by a masked ophthalmologist (MSAL) who was not aware of the irrigation solution used during surgery.

Statistical analysis
Comparisons between groups at baseline (ie, patient age, surgery duration, etc) were performed with non-paired t tests. Cataract nucleus scores were compared with a contingency analysis followed by a Pearson χ² test. For data retrieved at postoperative days 1, 8, 15, 30 and 60, intraindividual differences from baseline were calculated, and a statistically significant effect was defined as a difference for intra-individual mean differences. Statistical analyses have been performed using JMP 7.0.2 (SAS Institute 2007; SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina) software.

Considering the mean and SD (16% and 4% respectively) for the intraindividual difference in endothelial cell density found in a previous study,19 we could estimate that, with a sample of
50 patients per group, the minimal detectable difference would be 2.4% (power=80%), which is considered well suited for the purposes of this study.

RESULTS
Betwee; January 2008 and October 2008, 100 patients completed the 60-day study period: 50 patients from each group. Ten patients (five from the BSS Plus group and five from the Ringer group) were excluded because they had two consecutive missed visits.

There were no significant differences between groups with respect to patient age, gender, baseline visual acuity, intraocular pressure, cataract grading, time of ultrasound use and volume of irrigation solution employed (table 1). Final visual acuity also did not differ significantly. Forty-eight patients had cataract in both eyes, and the eye with worse visual acuity was selected for the study.

Endothelial cell density (ECD)
The preoperative mean (±SEM) ECD was 2728.9±70.9 cells/mm² and 2836.6±50.5 cells/mm² in the BSS Plus and Ringer groups, respectively (p=0.1092). A significant reduction from baseline in ECD was observed at each postoperative study visit in both groups. There was no statistically significant difference in ECD reduction between BSS Plus and Ringer groups at any study visit (figure 2A, table 2).

A statistically significant linear correlation was observed between ECD loss and phacoemulsification time for the Ringer group (p<0.0001) throughout the 60-day study period. Taking results from the last visit (60 days postoperatively), the coefficient of correlation (r²=0.315) demonstrates that the linear model explains only approximately one-third of the variation around the mean. Nevertheless, the observed significance probability (p=0.0001) can be considered evidence of a regression effect (figure 3). Thus, considering the model: ECD Change = a*USTime+b, the parameter a found for the Ringer group at 60 days after surgery is: a = 6.5±1.3 (cells/mm²)/s, meaning that for each 1 s of phacoemulsification time, ECD loss increases by approximately 6 cells/mm². In contrast, there was no significant correlation between ECD loss and phacoemulsification time in the BSS Plus group at any study visit. For this group at day 60 after surgery,
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Table 1 Demographic and clinical characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1</th>
<th>Balanced Salt Solution Plus</th>
<th>Ringer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age (years)</td>
<td>63.0±1.6 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
<td>65.3±1.7 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td>34 females</td>
<td>36 females</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual acuity at baseline (logMAR)</td>
<td>0.52±0.02 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
<td>0.51±0.03 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Visual acuity at postoperative day 60 visit (logMAR)</td>
<td>0.04±0.01 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
<td>0.03±0.01 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phacoemulsification time (s)</td>
<td>32.9±4.9 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
<td>32.6±4.9 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volume of irrigating solution employed (ml)</td>
<td>124.8±8.3 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
<td>129.9±8.4 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intracocular pressure at baseline (mmHg)</td>
<td>16±3 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
<td>16±4 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cataract nucleus opalescence (score):</td>
<td>(1) 10 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
<td>(1) 14 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of patients</td>
<td>(2) 22 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
<td>(2) 20 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pearson test: χ²=6.07; p=0.1081.</td>
<td>(3) 13 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
<td>(3) 16 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(4) 5 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
<td>(4) 0 (p&gt;0.05)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values presented as mean±SEM.
was a significant increase in CV in both groups at 1, 8, 15, 30 and 60 days after surgery. There was no statistically significant difference in CV between the groups at any study visit (figure 2C, table 2). There was no statistically significant correlation between CV change and phacoemulsification time or total volume of irrigation volume used in either group.

**Central corneal thickness (CCT)**

The mean baseline CCT was 515.7 ± 4.4 and 513.1 ± 4.2 μm in the BSS Plus and Ringer groups, respectively (p = 0.3364). There was a significant increase in CCT in both groups at 1, 8, 15 and 30 days after surgery (p < 0.05). The mean CCT returned to baseline values 60 days after surgery in both groups (p > 0.05). There was no statistically significant difference between the two groups at any study visit (figure 2B, table 2). There was no statistically significant correlation between CCT change and phacoemulsification time or total volume of irrigation volume used in either group.

**Intraoperative and postoperative complications**

There were no cases of Descemet membrane detachment, iris trauma, posterior capsule rupture or endophthalmitis during the study.

**DISCUSSION**

The results of the current study show, as clearly plotted in figure 1, that BSS Plus is similar to Lactated Ringer’s with respect to the clinical parameters (ECD, CCT and CV) that reflect preservation of corneal integrity following phacoemulsification cataract surgery with posterior chamber IOL implantation. It is important to point out that this study included uncomplicated cases performed by an experienced surgeon, who performed all surgeries with less than 180 s of phacoemulsification time (phacoemulsification power at 50%) and with less than 150 ml for all surgeries. Kiss et al.20 and Puckett et al.14 reported similar endothelial preservation with the use of BSS Plus or Lactated Ringer’s as irrigating solutions for atraumatic cataract surgery by phacoemulsification and extracapsular extraction, respectively. However, the results of these latter two
Studies are in contrast to data from a study by Jousen et al., who reported that cornneas irrigated with BSS Plus during phacoemulsification were less swollen than corneas irrigated with Ringer’s solution on the first postoperative day. Another study, by Vasavada et al., also reported the same finding, although in this Indian study, standard BSS was used.

On the other hand, the steepness of the endothelial cell density reduction slope in relation to phacoemulsification time and irrigation volume used in the Ringer group (figure 3) demonstrates the trend towards reduced endothelial cell density for surgeries with longer phacoemulsification time and higher volumes of irrigation; this is in contrast to the BSS Plus group, for which the endothelial cell density reduction slope is not so steep, and there is no significant correlation with phacoemulsification time and irrigation volume used. This is consistent with data obtained in studies from Edelhauser et al., Matsuda et al.24 and Yagoubi et al.,25 which demonstrated that the corneal endothelium can be better preserved by using solutions with a composition similar to that of aqueous humour.

In fact, BSS Plus and Lactated Ringer’s have common aqueous humour constituents: sodium chloride, potassium chloride, calcium chloride. However, just BSS Plus has magnesium, sodium phosphate, sodium bicarbonate, dextrose and glutathione, which are also present in aqueous humour. The rationale for the above-mentioned composition differences that theoretically favour BSS Plus would be: magnesium is essential for the Mg-ATPase endothelial pump; the addition of dextrose would be justified as a natural energy source for endothelial cells; sodium phosphate and bicarbonate are physiological buffers found in aqueous humour,25 26 and glutathione is a peptide which is important as an antioxidant and as an agent maintaining the intercellular junctions.5 7 8 14 21 In addition, aqueous humour, BSS Plus and Lactated Ringer’s pH and osmolarity are 7.38/304; 7.40/305 and 6.4/200, respectively.7 14 21 27 Consequently, Lactated Ringer’s solution is hypotonic and slightly acidic when compared with BSS Plus, which seems to be more physiological, since it has pH and osmolarity values closer to aqueous humour values.

The results of the current study also confirm the findings of other investigators that ECD is not correlated with CCT on preoperative values after 60 days, despite the endothelial loss, in this Indian study, standard BSS was used.

The conclusions of the current study are supported by data from Edelhauser et al.,11 who showed that the functional reserve of a normal endothelium can be better preserved by using solutions with osmolarity values closer to aqueous humour values. BSS Plus, which seems to be more physiological, since it has pH and osmolarity values closer to aqueous humour values.

The results of the current study also confirm the findings of other investigators that ECD is not correlated with CCT on preoperative values after 60 days, despite the endothelial loss, in this Indian study, standard BSS was used.
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